Chateaux of the Loire
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The Chateaux of the Loire Valley are part of the architectural heritage of the historic towns of
Amboise, Angers, Blois, Chinon, Montsoreau, Nantes, Orleans.A guide to visiting our France
expert's 12 favourite chateaux in the Loire Valley, France, including information on their
gardens and history.Listed are many of the more famous Loire chateau -- you will have to
decide yourself on which ones to visit. The premier chateaux of the Loire Valley are normally
listed in most guidebooks as Chateau de Chambord, Chateau de Chenonceau, Chateau
d'Azay-le-Rideau and Chateau d'Usse.Since , the castles of the Loire Valley from
Sully-sur-Loire to Chalonnes have been added to the World Heritage list of Unesco. Here is
a.The web portal of Chateaux de la Loire is designed for all the visitors of Loire Chateaux
located in the heart of France: it contains a list of castles, a selection.The Loire Valley offers
beautiful chateaux to visit. Strung along the river like pearls, these magnificent castles,
gardens and parks are major.The Loire Valley, between the towns of Tours and Blois, offers a
fascinating landscape of vineyards, forests, gardens, and stately chateaux.A History of the
Chateaux of the Loire Valley. The French Renaissance lasted from the 15th to the 16th
century. It was under heavy Italian influence that the art of.With more than million visitors per
year, the group of 42 chateaux that make up the UNESCO World Heritage Site in the Loire
Valley is one.The Loire Valley has the largest concentration of chateaux in France. Here are
my favorites as well as tips on how to see them all on a budget!.The Loire Valley, two hours
southwest of Paris, offers France's greatest array of chateau experiences. Wander through
sumptuous interiors, cared for by noble.Visit the Loire Chateaux in Touraine! Chenonceau,
Amboise, Clos-Luce, Villandry, Azay-le-Rideau, Chinon, Loches, Langeais.Chateau of the
Loire Valley - explore the fine renaissance castles that line the Loire river in central
france.From grand chateaux surrounded by wild forests to fairy tale castles on the river,
discover your perfect Loire Valley chateaux.Top Loire Valley Castles: See reviews and photos
of castles in Loire Valley, France on TripAdvisor.The chateaux of the Loire look like a vision
straight out of a fairy tale, with their gables, dormer windows, chimneys, turrets and pinnacles.
Drift down the royal.Need a getaway to relax? Discover our luxury retreats and gourmet
restaurants in Loire Valley and live precious moments For your stay, let the magic take.If it's
French splendour, style and gastronomy you seek, the Loire Valley will The Loire Valley
chateaux are a bit like buses: you wait ages for one to come.Welcome to the official website of
the Loire Chateaux. Chambord, Chenonceau, Sully-sur-Loire, Angers and that of the Dukes of
Brittany in Nantes are just some.Beyond their beauty, the chateaux of the Loire are an acute
expression of the region's history, too. During the middle ages, fortified seigneurial.Itinerary
for Chateaux of the Loire, from the leading specialist in cultural tours. Call +44 (0)20 to find
out more.12 Gorgeous Chateaus to Visit in France's Loire Valley. These elegant properties just
a train ride away from Paris are steeped in history.One of my favorite things about where we
live is our proximity to all of France's best chateaux. There are at least 20 amazing castles
within a 2 1/2 hour radius of .
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